
s phomores Will Prese t Program 
Congratulations to the De• 
partment of Speech for 
their succeas in the Lin• 
field Tournament! 

,,_, he Moor. ·ng Mast Support the Saga! Attend the annual Saga Carnival! 
Don't forget to vote in the 
Saga Carnival elections! 
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Speakers 
Describ 
Missions 

The second annual F'oreign Mis
sions ·week came to a close today 
after an inspiring week of messages 
by two field missionaries. 

:Or. Emil Hannemann, missionary 
to N w Gulnee., and the Rev. Gordon 
Ruud, missionary to Madagascar, 
presented m chapel and in their eve
ning meetings challenging and sum
mQning addresses concerning tor
elgn mission work. Students and 
faculty were informed of the ex
tensive church mission program. 
Counseling was available to stu
dents ln the a.rternoons. 

Ruud Interviewed 
"The people in Madagascar are 

friendly and basically unde::stand
lng." 

Tht<i ls how the Rev. Gordon C. 
Huud described his mission field. 
Rev. Ruud, now on furlough from 
the islRnd whe:-e he is a missionary, 
is at Pacific Lutheran Coll ge tor 
Mlsslon Emphasis Week. 

·•1 have found that music i a way 
lo open the <loor to the Mnlagasf 
•heart," he. e ntinued. ''I have a 
small organ I carry ·with me, and 
we uow hn ve a fadagn.scar L • 

Continued on Page Four) 

Symphonett:e 
Will Appear 
In Concert 

.!<'or the flret time this year the 
.PLC Symphonette wlll appear In 
conre'rt on the C<Vr-s stage, :.I_ nday 
e en Ing, March 15, at 8; 15. The :rn 
mnHfc:lu.ns, r.lirectEJd by Prot. Newn
ham, w!ll be assister.I by vo<:al anti 
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op~ Class 
Will Give 
Varieties 

Do you like horror stories, 
opera, love, beauty? If so, me 
to the Sophcmore show and be 
scared out of your wits. There 
will be mad doctors, disfigured 
girls, Frankenst<"in run ing ram
pant across the stage, and not to 
mention the more sedate charac
ters such as: princes and prin
cesses and good and bad fairies. 
The Sophomores call it the 
"Spice of Life of Sleeping Beau
ty." 

The program is divided int Lour 
acts. The flrnt act is sleeping b au
t. 's nightmare, directed by Ronal 
Smith. Tore Nielson, Della Letz, 
Jean Christianson, "William Ka eile, 
Richard Nodtvedt, llirhard :\lyklng 
and .John Kvam are iu this act. The 

SAGA ROYAL TY will be chosen from the 12 students pictured above. They are (left to right) the following: 
I 

second act ic ti1.e com.Jc opera, r·on
sisting of Gordon Strom, 'l'homas 
Swiml.land, Art Getehman and Stu-

Row 1, Lina Taber, Janet Wigen, Dorothy Peterson, Carol Bottemiller, Alzora Albrecht, Nancy Halvorsen 
and Joan Kittelson. Row 2, Robert Haycraft, Roger Larson, Don Hefty, Garnet Lund and J. P, Carlstrom. art Gilbreath. This is a musical 

fan::EJ ·alled an e.·lrart of opera or 

Campaigning Begins For SAGA King, 
Queen; Booth Construction Begins Soon 

1 wilat not to do when performing a 
opera. Direetors for tlii.s scene are 
Shirl y Busching and ,'lancy Ht>l
lantl. ~ext will be portrayf.d bprlng
time in the U.S.S.I .. which is a 

Featuring Al Cummings ancl the Kurd Kings quar

tet l<riday evening and thts. Lettermen's Club show 

Saturday night, the annual PLC Saga C:uni;-al Will 

be held on th.e rampus this coming week.encl, ,Harell 

19 a!Hl 20, with opPning ceremonies schednled to be-

I gin at H: 00 p.m. l<..,riday evening in foe C-M-S audi
torium. At this time Al Cummings of Kl.'-!U in Seattle 
will erown the Saga King and Queen fol' 1!:154. 

Campaigning for the honor of Saga King a'9d 
Queen is now in full swing on the campus, continuing 
untll elections next Wednesday, March 17, The results 
will not be announced until coronation time, Friday 
evening at 8 p.m. 

Seven freshmen candidates for queen and five 

bottles; Curtain Oall, rnn house; A.vv.:::;., :1p,rnge takeorr on morler·n Hu!l~;an !iii>, di

thro\;; ~Vhite Caps, shoe sh111e; D.~,K.: ring a_ leg; I rnclect b; Rorrnld- Johu,;011_ anll ,JO• 
A.C.S., nng the element.;; Letrerm n s Uub, swing a anne Poencet. Those takrn~ part 
erOt1uet ball; L.S.A., squirt gm;s at l' ndles; Kappa! are. Richard Rhea \\-"llia.;n 1det·
Hlw Kappa, Darto; _-\Jpila Sigma L;:unlJCia, penny i ~on, ~[yr11a Ilerg, Gro\PI' Akre, Hon
pit ti: J Jue Key, ring the bell; Viking Club, your till i al, Snulh and Honahl Joilnson. 
or the best in food; F'.T.A., Darto; Hanel irHlrnmental- I In the fonr!I1 act s.hJe11ing }Jeanty 
ists playing conlempora.ry ballatls; \Y.A.A., tlart~ at I is , wal{encd nncl l.n the ki11g".-; joy 
faculty; J\:looring Mast., darts at balloons; and Camera (Continuer} on Page Tl.tree) 
Club, ruov!e!l. Several other r·Jubs will al!w ha 1·c 
booths; the exact variety is not known at press time. 
Remember, it is not too late. If you would like a 
booth see Dick Nodtvedt immeclia tely. 

Booth Construction 

The gym opens at 4: 00 on Thursday, .llarr.lJ 18, [or 

ASB Constitution 
Being Amended 

:Pi no students of the J\'.Iusic Depart- senior candidates for king have been submitted, in- the deligh ful task of booth construction. The work The major busi!1ess for the IHI.St 
ment. eluding Joan Kittelson, Carol Bottemiller, Dorothy consists of everythin from painting signs to hanging two meetings of the Stutl nt Coun-

To begin the progrnm, the orches- Peterson, Janet Wigen, Lina Taber, Alzora Albrecht, canvas curtains, so lbere is plenty of work tor every- ell bus bee,1 the amendlng ot the 
lra will play two Bach numbers, the and Nancy Halvorson vieing for queen, and one of the one. \Vith an atmosphere of music and the thought constitution as to election of A.S.H. 
Chara.le Komm: Sussen Tod and following will be selected as king: Robert Haycraft, of 12:00 leaves for all the girls the night should be a of[icers. The reason for a change iB 

arabonde from the 6th Cello Suite, Roger Larson, J. P. Carlstrom, Garnet Lund and "change·• to say the least. Each booth chairman is to because of the comwg Evergreen 
Following this the Minuet from Den Hefty. fnmish the necessary tools for construction. A noor Conference meeting to be held some 

the Overture to Bernice by Handel A sample of what you might expect at the carnival plan or booth positions is available for booth chair- time ne,u· the end of April or the 
for strings , ill be performed. Ben in the gym might best be given by a listing of the men at the Saga oftice. Booth chairmen are remindec! first or i'viay, The purpose of tills 
Jo on's immortal ;•Drink to Me booths and their respective sponsors: Spurs, a pho- that. if any special materialH are neecled or if any meeting will he to consider the unit
Only w!th Thine Eyes" will give tography booth; Freshman class, a balloon shave; supplies are desired before Thursday night th.ey ean ing of the Evergreen Confer nee 
the program a lighter touch. 'l'hls Alpha Psl Omega, .-ecorcling booth; Seniors, the Big be obtained from either Dick Nodtvedt or Erv :::,ev- schools with the Oregon F'eder.atlon 
arrangement by Roger Quilter rea- Splash; Juniors, archery booth; Sophs, baseballs at ertson. or Collegiate Leaders. It would be 

tures Mr. Carroll Svare as tenor ------·--------------------------,---------------- desirable if n ex t year's offlc rs 
soloist. Vaughn Williams' arrange- could be able to attend this meeting. 

ment- or the ever popular Fantasia Vern Hanson Is ~•ew Letterman Pres·,dent The proposed amendment will be 
on "Greensleeves" ls written for I~ dIBc ·ssed and voted on at the n xt 
two flutes, dtrings and harp. Judy Under the able and astute guid- In entertainment: witness last I A minstrel show has two sides- st.udenl body day meeting. The 
Bllreker and Doris Ombreck are the ance of a new slate of officers (i.e. year's production. The Letterman's the rendering of musical numbers I amendment is as follows: "The reg
flutists and Quella Lee will play the Vern Hamwn, Philip Norriquist, Lar- Chorus has been practicing the mu- and the humorous side. It can be ular election of all associated alu
piano. For their final selection, the ry Eggan, Jack Hoover, and Iver sical selections for many weeks. safely said that this year's show dent. officers and representaUvee 
group will play Handel's "Soug or Eliason), the Letterman's Club has These selections wil linclude a tew will be funny. In fact, it will be the shall be belt! immediately following 
Jupiter" or better known as "Wher- plnnged into Its spring schedule or or the favorites from last year's funniest thing in years. Just think the last regular A.S.B. me ling iu 
e'er You Walk.'' Rog"'r Bjork is activities. show and several new songs, includ- about past Letterman's Club pro- April, with a seven clay variable 
t.rum:µet soloist. Piano students or !<'ore.most in the mi.nds or the Let• ing some current popular hits with dnctions. Aren't they alwa.ys funny'! i pror or post to the day upon ap
Mr. \Veie.e and Mr. Fritts who will termen at this time ls the now special anangements by director nemember the near-sighted Mister pro val o[ the studed council." 
per:orm are: Jeanette Foss, One Ila famous Minstrel Show, to be pre- Paul "Neets'' Steen. Every musical Twenty-Twenty Brown ln last year's 
Lee and Ronald Fuller. Mr. Newn- sented Saturday evening, March :::o. aggregation has feature,1 soloists. show? 

This i1menr.lment would serve two 
purposes. The primary reason was 

ham w I 11 present Marguerite A tremendous amount of work The Letterman's Chorus will reature I To make the cast complete, 
T.hom1>son, mezzo-sopran . and Car- has thus far gone into this year's three of its members in this role, Letterman's Club has procured 
roll S1·are, tenor_, who will be ac- show, !n keeping with the club tra- Peter Luvaas, Roger Larson, and i talents (at great expense) or 
cornpan:ed by Cora Svare. , dition of producing only the finest{ Bill "O, Happy Day" Borden. I (Continued on Page Three) 

the already stated in the first para
tile graph and the second is that this 
the extra time wonld further orl tate 

the omcers with their work. 
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The "Day of the Green" Is Near 
GLAD ABOUT TOWN 

A large audience greeted Igor 
Stravinsky as guest conductor o[ 
the Seattle Symphony at Tacoma's 

Prolet:aria Profiles 
By Steen-Roe-Utzinger 

The 17th of March is a day of observance not celebrated by Temple Thea-tre last Monday eve- • 
very many PLC-ites--and for good reasons. 'Tis the day ~• the ning. Much of the interest in this The Romans had a word for it: nltus,-a,-um. Obviously the feminine 
wearin' o' the crreen-St. Patrick's Day. It should be ment10ned concert was due to the fact thaL ending, -a is the only probable form when one casts hls or it's eye above 
that the day is°honored by th? Irish Protestants as well as Irish Stravinsky had included on the pro- the seething masses of pulchritnde about campus. For there, smUing 
Catholics. gram a considerable portion of llis shyly above the wind-tousled coiffures is the conception of alta: Alta P. 

New York ci1·y's population is roughly 8,000,000. This own unique music. This wad what Looking up to no one, Alta worked her way across the plains or 
metropolis is typical of the American boiling pot of nationalities the crowd came to hear, and, after Pogo forsaken Montana as a fuse setter in copper mines. However, the 
with probably every country in the world being represented. But, creditable, rather business-like read- job fizzled out at the border and left our poor little match girl selling 
walk the streets of New York on March 17th and you'll see ings of a Glinka overture <tnd a pencils in the streets of Moscow. Times changed and through persever-
8,000,000 Irishman ... HA! Tsch ikovsky symphony, the high- ence and pluck, r11ss Prestbye cornered the u::;ed pencil market while 

\Vhat makes the Irish such a proud people? For one thing light of the evening was at hand. simultaneously gaining a toe hold in ball point pens. Sudden success 
they have a rich heritage in history. literature and music. Stravinsky uses dissonances in went to Alta's head, and had the stock marlcet not. crashed in '29, Miss 

As a wise philosopher once said: ''_Tis not known by many. his music as other composers use P. most assuredly would have been rubbed out by a rival corporation, 
that America was discovered by an Irishman, but I da!m that I ordinary harmonies, and only occa- Erasers, Ltd. 
Columbus was Irish. Shure, I know they say he was Italian, but sionally does one hear a major or Leaving town, the farewell committee presented her with a warm 
many an Irisher has been born away froni home. It's the traits minor chord in recognizabH form. black coat of asphalt and pin feathers and a hand-tied tie. lfloat!ng into 
that tell. and as ye all very well know, an Irishman won't give up. In musical composition until recent Parkland with the tide, her survival suit still inLact, Aila humbly started 
He'll hang on and go on fightin' long after he's licked, not times, dissonance has been used life ·new. 
knowin' he IS licked. Same way with Columbus. He set out to very sparingly to portray s.:iniethlng Her past experience with handling high explosives qualified her for 
find the land across the sea and he wouldn't give up. The rocks dark, sinister, or mysteriou.3. Cons~- the job of counselor on third floor, Old l\fain, at PLC. The secret of Alta's 
of difficulty were only SHAM-rocks and he said, 'Give me Amer- quently, with the music practically success ns a police woman lies In her ability to dampen the fuses of her 
ica or give me death,' but when they talked of puttin' him to all dissonant, it is hard for one who small charges. Alta is loved by her little bombs and they refuse to sleep 
de th and turning back home, he yelled, 'Here's me shillelagh an does not completely understand or unless sl e tells a bed-time story about her pencil mines. 
Erin go brough,' which is Irish for Tm going to crack your ja_w, · fully appreciate the Stravinsky tech- Alta Is orten seen in the library racking books and receiving fines. 
and be quelled the riot single-handed. Then to prove he was Insh, nique to create images in his roindj She landed this part-time job because of her immaculate appearance and 
Columbus discovered America without even knowin' it was there which will correspond with what l her ability to read. Miss P. is happy in her work and believes that she 
to di 'cover. the music is mea.nt to describe; ror [ has found her calling, for books are in her blood and she likes the taste 

George Washington was another famous Irishman. but that's him the music has little more aes-1 of paste. 
a different story. Yes, the people of tbe Emerald Isle are proud- thetlc appeal than a telephone direc- The tattoo contest is in full swing. Hint: The individuals with iden
and rightly so! tory. Several portions, of course, tical tattoos are NOT faculty members. All students are urged to turn 

Probably everyone has heard of the l 0,000 Swedes being are poignantly beautiful, but the in their answers to the l\foorlng Mast office. 
chased through the weeds by 50 Norwegians, but how many peo- overall effect is one of an uneven Notice the improvement in the taste of this paper without that 
pie know the true story. AU 10.000 were running from one Irish alternation of tension and a $01 tor Gunkum stuff in the lower left hand corner. 
lad with a shillelagh in his hand. troubled tranquility. 

And now to end on a happy note as any good Irishman would: The obvionti comment to be made 'I. lie Mooring 1ff ast 
"\Ve are loyal Americans on these diffienlties in nrljust.ing 
True to the red, white and blue: one'ti mental imagery is that Stn<.- Published 
But upon St. Patrick's day vinsky's music represents the begin-

every Friday during the school year by studen of Pacmc 
Lutheran College. 

Entered as second cla.sa me.tter, October 2, 1952, at the Post Office a.t We ar~ Irish, through and through. ning of exploitation of a new field Poarkland, Wa lngton. 
Though from Erin we're descended in musical composition. Others. Ii ·e Oftlee: Student Union 
We' re Americans, as are you: Bach and Debussy, have tampered Subscription price-$1.50 

Telephone GRanite 8611 
per year. 

But on the seventeenth of March, 
Shure, we're Irish, through and through." 

-Walt Ball 

'Rhyl:hmel:l:e ' Place First: on TV 
Show; Barbara edlund Second 

the scale, injected new harmonie~. 
and have been very ~ucces8ful ev,1~, 
though some p.:,ople scoffed a.t J'irst. 
It is therefore not ha rd fot tht 
thoughtful person to imagine m1.rnl1? 
like Slravinsky's becoming wiLlely 
understood and appreciateLI in time. 

The Rhythmettes, Diane Bassett, 
[,11v nne Davidson, and Luci 11 e 
J,Alttz, ,v n rirst place in the college 
dh·laion at the television talent con-

the high school a·nd open divisions In this connection, howevEc:r, iL ici 
somewhat diUicult to conce1 1'e of a 

of Tacoma. 
new method of dynamics greatly 

Aµril 10 the winners of the semi- diffel'ent f;-o111 that which is used 
finals will compete against Spolrnne today in musical description. Hut Lo 

.e:t .1,onl!orerl b; the Veterans or 1 R • ti 1- 1 Tl 
am . l'emerton m 1e ma 5 · ie call such an innovation im·possible 

Fore'""n \Vars March 6. · t t t l tl •· 1 .., win,ung l"Oll es an s o 1e ,ma s would, of course, be foolish. 
Thi, ! I sang "Crazy HhyUim·• will go to Hollywoocl and be tlle 

amt ,;Joshua F'it the Battle of ,Jer- guests OP. Bob Crosby's telev.ision 
Probably a common sentiment 

among the audience s they left the 
Temple Theatre after the Strnvin
sky concert was, to use a popular 
phrase, "It left me cold,'' but many 
would undoubtedly hasten t.o add, 
"It left me thoughtful. though." 

icbo.'' 
Barb.rrn Hedlund took seconrl 

plact- . .:'he san"" a medley ot" sougs 
consisting of "Blue Moon," "Vienna 
,It· oc \{y Dreams," and 'Tm in 

Love wilb a \VonderruI Guy." 
The contest is made up ot the 

high sdwol, college, and open divi
sions. Ar ril 3 the Rhythmettes, hav
ing won lhe college divis'ion, will 
~:om11ete In the ~emi-finals against 

Mu Phi Epsilon 
Selects New Members 

show some time i.n April. 
J~ollowing the progra1n last Sat

urday evening, the Vl•'\V spon. oreLI 
a banquet at the ~ew Yorker tor all 
the contestants. 

Five PLC-ites Attend 
A WS Meet in Seattle 

:\luch worthwhile information was 

-Ed Kennedy 
...... u. U U O ¥ 4 4 4 4 4 4 U U ¥ U U Q 

Memo to the Clubs 
,,, ....... ,,. 

ln order that any and all news 
gainecl at I.he State Conference ol about campus club e\'(mts receive 
Asso,;iated \Vomen Students helci due notice ln the paper, the i\1oor
on March 5 and 6 at Seattle Uni- .ing fast is making a plea for c -

versity. Tho e women. who att II ell operation. 
lllrley L&wls, 1lin Raaen _and tile meeting rrom Pal"ifie Lutheran 

1 atricta Gel1Mug were elected mto I . . . 
\Ve are aRking that eac·h duo give 

the I.C.C. repr 0.s ntative any cnr
rent ne,vs of i•omi.ng or past events . 
This l.C.C. reprcsentu.tive will then 
turn in this news to l.C.C. Prl:'sldent 
GI en n .To}rnson at each Monday 

,,.. E -1 81 Ch t t •t i College were. lartna Coohck., Donna ..,_.e • [)St on , gma ap .er o " I 

hi 1;;p1,ilon Mondny, March 8. at '.\!iller, .Jeanne Hansen, Uarbara 
'<: :io p.m. in t Ile Chapel-1\\usic·SDech Thorson an( M!.. ~ Wickstrom, the 
lounge. ad lser. Other c0UPge~ represented 

Preside11t Onella Lee annonneell were -Washington Strcte College, meeting. 
the in itations to join were sent out 
two week:; ago. but the l'ormal ini-
1 lation held Monday ·waR a preltlfle 
Lo Lile informal Juitlation. 

Cniversity Of \V:;w;hington, ·western, Prexy .Johnson ,,111 give these 

The glrls are required to wear 
11ledge ·lbbons anil, upon request, 
sing rias f'rom Halian operas. On 
Aoturday roornin~ Lhe gh ls r•·ce1ve 
lnstrul'Lion. ror a nntion:i! test liulJI 
ruu~!. pn.,;. L,,rore be oml [lg arllve 
members . 

Central and Eastern Colleges of Etl· items to the Mooring ;\last staff, and 
11r-ation, Holy Names, Gonzaga and yc,nr t:luh news will be in the column I 
Seattle Pacific. entitled "I<'rom the lubs." 

Friday night those alt ndiug the -The 1,:ctitors 
f'Onf,1 1· nr•p Sa\\' Lht' Ill0Vie, "A Tree 
Grc~·::; in Brooklyn," at the rollege. Miss R. Eline Kraabel, director of 
Di;,1·•1~sinn groups WP.re held ~atur- nursing education, has announced 

day on ~tL11lenl partic:i11atlon, ltmrl her engagement to George O. Mor

raising an.cl projec-ts. und adivlties, ken, Parkland buslneas man. They 

etc.·. A banQuet ended tite l'Onl'er- will be married early this spring. 

. !ember hir, luto l\lu Phi Gr,sllnn encP. The engagement was announced 

Saturday evening in Portland, Ore., 

at a party In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. tley Peterson, relatives of 

Miss Kraabel. 

is ba~etl upon fft?Ver1 1 r qulrPn1ents: ------

!<rl1olarilhiP. interest anrl ability in I Good luck to the Saga royalty 
the field of mnsk, c!tlzent;hip, al\d candidates from the Mooring Mast 
olbers. staff! 

"Co 

8O11Lf0 UNO~~ AUTHO~ITY OF THE COCA-COLA C.0/\•,fANY a·r 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH. 
"is o r ght.,,-•d trnde•marlr. © 1953, The Coco-Cclo Company 
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ByT•d and Walt I Free Th row COLLEGE LEAGUE I Intramural 
f __________________ I. I I I I I I I I __ t Frank Karwoski won this year's Salzman, Faculty ······················•·····l47 Basketball 

SPRING SPORTS free tltrow contest in a close duel Brown, Eastern .............................. 9~ 

The call for basehall and track turnout will be issued oUicially next wi th Bob Romnes a nd Dick Kent. Muencher, Central ........................ 90 

week, according to coaches Harshman and Salzman, unless the weather "Mouse" tossed in 75 of lOO tries, Price, Central .................................. 7~ 
1s uncooperative. ·while the major leaguers work out under the warm sun which fell ten short of the school 

79 record of 85 held b_v Dave Kendal. .Gray, Ea 5t ern ···········•······· ·············· Standings 
of Florida, Arizona and California, PLC athletes will probably do pre-

E·aster11 Parl{land ,,,on the t· earn Elberson, Faculty •····•--···················· 73 Follo11•1·ng are the 1·;nal I11tramural season conditioning work in the Memorial gymnasium. • · · 
title with 336 points to second-place Schnaible, Western ........................ n basketball standings: 

Ten veterans will be back to bolster mentor Harshman's ball club vVestern's 304 _ Twidt, Western ....... .-, ..................... 72 University League w 
this year. 

Individual Points Kelderman, Eastern ...................... 6~ De Jardine's .................. 12 
Ace hurlers Vern Hanson and Bud Lester, who carried the pitching Frank Karwoski, T ........................ 75 Klopsch, Faculty ............................ 62 South Barracks ............ 11 

load last year, may get relief from some other good throwers who are in Bob Romnes, T .............................. 74 Myking, Eastern ............................ 60 Northwest Barracks .... 9 
school: sophomore Ron Johnson and freshman Duane Brandt. Bob Ross, Dick Kent.. N\VB ............................ 74 Rogelstad, entral .......................... 51 Clover Creek Hall ...... 8 
who had the highest batting average, plays first base; Frank (Saper- Carl Ferguson, c ............................ 73 Yurman, (:entral ............................ 46 Tacoma .......................... 4 
steln) Karwoski and Dick Larson are the other returning infielders, Jerry Peterson, E .......................... 70 Harshman, !!~acuity ........................ 4r, Western Parkland ...... 5 

while Jim Ball, Ron Billings, Tom Swindland, Don Koessler and Jack Dan Rose, c .................................... 70 Fritz, \Vestern ................................ 45 
Hoover are the letterman outfielders. This leaves the catching and one 
Infield spot wide open. It goes without saying that any position on the 
team is open for contention, 

• 

Ray Lester, \V ................................ 69 Hovland, Tornadoes ..................... 44 

Gordon Christenson, E .................. 69 Borden, Central .............................. 43 
Spencer Aust, vV ............................ ti!! McPherson, Tornadoes .................. 42 

L 
2 

0 

5 
6 
ti 

9 

College League w L 
Central Parkland ........ 8 6 
Faculty -···-···------------······ 7 7 

Lutes wr,n the con(erence baseball championship last .May by Claire Egtvedt, E .......................... 68 Christianson, Tornadoes .............. il7 Eastern Parkland ........ 5 9 
Bob Olson, NWD ............................ 66 Hube, Eastern ................................. ,rn \Vestern Bees ................ 4 10 
Jerry Larson, N\.VB ......................... 65 Steen. Western ................................ ::;o Tornadoes ...................... 1 ] " ·" 
Bob Timm, SB ................................ 65, Hedlund, Faculty ............................ 28 

beating ·'what's the name of that school'· from Spokane, 10·9. The way 
the league is set up, the winning dub on the east side of the mountains 
(Pirates, Savages and Wildcats) plays the winning dub on the west side 
(Lutes, Loggers, Vikings). Iver Eliason, E ................................ 65 Brown, Tomatloes .......................... 25 

Track lettermen this year are Stan Jacobsen, 440, 880 and relay, Brian Price, C .................................. 65 Aust., Eastern .................................. . 
and Dav~ Englund, shotput, discus and pole vault; Ted Siek, mile, 2-mile Ted Siek, CCH ................................ 65 Foege, Eastern ............................... . 

and shotput; Dick Brown, 880 and relay; and Garnet Lund, high jump. Team Champion UNIVERSITY LEAGUE 

25 

20 
New Dormitories 
Rising Rapidly 

Pct. 
.S6 
.7 6 
.643 

.571 

.400 

.:157 

Pct. 
.571 
.500 
.~5 
.286 
.071 

Eastern Parkland The million dollar dormitory proj-Besides tile lettermen there are several other good holdovers such 
ail Renie Miller, Jim Bricker, Iver Eliason and Paul Running. 

Reierson, DeJardine's .................... 181 
Jerry Peterson ................................ 70 Knutzen, South ................................ 166 ect is proceeding on sehedule_ and 
Gortlon Christenson ........................ 69 Jacobsen, Northwest .................... 142 will be completed September 1 in Coach Mark Salzman is looking for prospects in all events, especially 

in t.he dasheE and hurdles, the broad jump and weights. Lack o[ depth 
k pt t.1e Lute thlar.lads from winning meets, but they did ~eat C.PS 
once last. y1:1a1'. 

Claire 1.Tigtvedt ................................ 68 Eliason, DeJardine's ...................... l:l:l time for the opening of school. 
Iver Eliason .................................... 6f, Luvaas, DeJardine's ...................... 124 The concrete noors are now being 
Ray Reierson .................................... 6'1 Gaarder, South ................................ 114 poured, and the steel framework 

Larson, Northwest .......................... 100 and floor joists [or the three·slory 
Total... ........................................... :rn6 Huesby, Clover Creek ..................... 9o bulldings have been completed. 

Fink, DeJardine's ............................. 88 Brick layers started their job the 

Timm. South .................................... 87 first part of 1\farch, and expect to 

Siek and Jacobson placed in the state 1953 NAIA meet at Renton. 
Student player•coach Peter Lnvaas will handle tennis again . .Pete 

stn ted 1 ecently, "I am pleased with the way some of the boys have been 
looking so t ." Iva Seppala, Don Koessler and Jim Jaeger were regu• 
Jars last year. :Vluch is expected o[ Bruce Jilly, a freshman who plays a 

Vern Hanson New 
Letterman President Orme, Xort.h1v-est. .......................... .. 82 have it completed in three moaths. 

Hefty, Clover Creek ........................ 76 The exterior walls will be solid 
fir,e game. (Continued from Page One) Hostenes. \Vestern ........................ 08 brick eight inches thic•I, whl It will 

All t.hal 8 needed now is a little Miami Beach sunshi!le to start the self•acknowledged runniest man in Stuhlmiller, DeJardine's .............. 65 mateh that used on the exterior of 
adlvltles again on the lower campus. school; the notorious humorist and Hickman, De.Jardine's ....... t:il the C·M·S building. 

"cracker of puns," Art "Play on Strom, South .................................... 58 The wome.n's dormitory will be 

Jordan Unanimou Choice In Poll \Vords'' \Volden, to act a ,Wister Ol1,on, Northwest ............................ fi7 218 feet long to house 130 stllilent!i. 
Interlocuter. Johnson, vVestern .......................... ,,4 '. One of its two lounges will bt av11ali-

The . fooring ra.'lt poll of the team. Here are the players with All the necessary ingredients tor Hanson, Northwest ....................... fi:J I able for the use or woinen ua · ,itn-
19fi3·,H edition or the Pacific Lu• their votes iu parenthesis: a smashing success are here-great ~2 ! dents. There will be an apartment Jacobson. Clover- Creek................. v 

theran College Gladiators revealed First Team music, hilarious humor, and "Play Stewart, Tacoma ....... ,. ................... 51 for the house mother. l!:ach room 
only one unanimous choice. GianL F'orwarU, Moyles, CPS .................. (8) on vVords" Wolden as :Vlister Inter- Schimke, Western .......................... ·19 will house two students. 
P 1i1 .Jordan of the Whitworth Pi· Forward, Pehaniek, SU ............... (6) loeutez·. As a bri!iiant au d unbiased Householder, Clover Creek ............ ,UJ The men's dorm is "L"-shai,atl 
rates was named on all 11 ballots. Cente:·, Jordan, vVhitworth ........ (11) critic, Paul S teen says, ''The lVlin· Benson, South .................................. 47 and will house 120 studenr.1:1. une 
A total of l· players received men· Guard, Bauer, Sl .......................... (~) st rel Show will be th e mo st , th e Clare, Northwe,t ............................ 4l lounge will be on the first floor, and 
ti n and ten teams were represent· Guard, F;dwards, E\.VCE .............. (6) lea st . th e hotteS t. th e colde st , th e __________ another on the sei.'ond floor, Two 
ell in the balloting. Seattle Univer• I greatest, the craziest, the most spec• I . men will occupy one room. TIie resi• 

Honorable Mention ' tacular thing. in vears." Another Ull· Sophomore C ass 
slly led a.JI th' teams with three p ~r t t St t (5) • dent head will live in an apartment arac, 1, or. an a e . .................. , . 1 T PhT K d · t ( 
i;('} c•Uons. t VO or them on the first Wilkerson, CPS ............................. (2) 01asec Cl"l IC, ] lp i OJ' qms. as Will Give Varieties in the dormitory, 

honest a conservative as can be . . The study-bedrooms of thesr, dor• 
Killam, St. l\fa.rlin's ..................... (1) fonud .. says, ''The Minstrel Show is (Continued from Page One) .. ·t . , _, 1 

I I · · r (1) j nu ory rooms, eacn ,., ,t 1 8 large 
G owa~ '

1
• Sl. ...................... ........... better than-get this-POGO!'' Bob he orders a big party tor her. Al!'s pictme window, l".'iU be equippPd 

Hubert, PC ········ .............................. (l) Haycraft, famed Greek student, de- well that end .. s well is tile_ trnyno•·e \ \\·ith beds which conve~t into se~-
Ray Beach, Whitworth ................ (1) I "G G , .. Th' · d f tl bi t I "'I l 

c ares, o, man, o. zs zs goo ·or 1e g ma e. , ie snow ent s: tees. \Vard!·obe (:lo~ets, medicine 

Stella's Flowers 
ARTISTRY IN FLOWERS 

Wiggens, Seattle Pacitic .............. l) adv1'ce. \Vhen the t11,ent1·etl1 co1ne•., ·rh 'oti )lo per 1·01·n1an · e 0 ·'e· I We Deliver · · - WI • var: 8 SL · .. · c " u "'· !.!Rbinets, and individual d sks will 
Parkland Center GR 7863 Vermillion, Gonzaga ...................... (1) around, you'd bettei· hustle over to picling different c.enturies 'll music be provided. • 

Eve. GR. 5417 tbe C-:li S early and get. a good seat a11d song. The finale consists of 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS since a standing room only crowd Shirley Busf!lring, Roberta Birke• PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

=-==-=· :=:;;::-_::::=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-=::::::::::;:;;:::=, is exper:ted. dahl, Tore Nielson, Constance Hus· 

Madden's Me 's & little Men's S op 
Parkland Cent r Bldg. GRanite 4242 

Clothes Need Cleaning? .. Bring Them To 

P RKLAND CLEANER 
11004 Pacific venue GRanite 3221 

GRanite 7100 

P.S.-Look for the Letterman· i tad, Elleu Henry, Richaro l\1yki1111:, 
Chorus on radio and te!evision; tile Huth }lyrwaag, Rona.Id Smith, Aid· 
s ~ a ti o n s and times will be an• rey ?vluhr, Della LPtz and Deloris 1 

nouncerl later. Beek. I 
(Note): Vern Hanson, president The rommittees worki11g on the 

nf the l,etlermau·s Club, !Ill , "We Yariety shO\\ are: Publicity ·· nd 1 
_ are sorry we of the dub !lave to tickets, Carol Edlun!l; fJDSters, Don•/ 

1·1·owd into the lunch line, b1it it is na Swanson, Loris Zellmer aml le a i 
absolutely neee$sary for us to do .J Grorrke, and program, Ronald 
this in order that we rnnlrn t'horus 
practice in time. This will rontinue 
for only one uo··e week. Please beai 
;•·Ith us aucl thank you ror your fore· 
bearance. 

BE CONSIDERATE! 

'mith. Corne one, corue all, to the 
Sonhomor!l show and see the be,,t i 
tal1cnt lhtc!Y have to offer this 'atur• 
day nlghl at 8 o'clock in the C-i\U:l.1· 
Adn1ission, only 3.5 cents! 

PARKLAND XXX 
DRIVE-IN 

Have you tried the 
PLC Special? 

(only 45c) 

119th & Pacific GR. 3211 

Don't crowd in the meal line. 
wait your turn. FAMILY GIFT HEAD(i)UARTERS 

Support your fellow students and 
attend the Sophomore play Satur• 
day evening. 

NEAL E. THORSEN 
TRICKS - JOKES - MAGIC 

Costumes, Tuxedo ea, Serpentine 

926½ Broadway MA 4861 SKI RENTALS AND SALES 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Friday March 12 

: 45- Iisslon Emphasis, 
8: 15~Box Social, Alpha 

Lambda, SUB. 

C-M-S. 
S lg ma 

Saturday, March 13 
7: 30-Sophomore C las s Variety 

Show, SUB. 

Sunday, March 14 
7;00-LSA, SUB. 

Monday, March 15 
12:l~·DRG, Day Room. 
12: 30-Lettermen, .M-109. 

': 00-W.A.A., Gym. 
6: 15-PrayE:r Service, CMS balcony 
7: 15-L.S.A. Council, L-115. 
8: 15--0rchestra Concert and Sen

ior Recital, C-M-S. 
9:00-Blue Key, ASB office. 

Tuesday, March 16 
9: 1&-C h ape 1, Mu Phi Epsilon, 

C-M-S. 
1:.:: 30-Missi_on Crusaders, T.C. 

4:00-L.D.R. 
ti :30-Spurs, 2nd floor lounge. 

; 30-Student. Council, ASB office. 
7:00-Canie.ra Club, L-117. 

Debate Squad 
Wins. Senior 
Sweepstakes 

The Pacific Lutheran College de
bate squad won the senior division. 
sweepstake for the third year at the. 
Linfleld Tournament ot' Champions. 
The squad competed against over 
500 students from 39 western 
schools. 

Those placing first on the senior 
squad were the following: John 
Ry d gr en, salesmansh~1; Jo an 
,verle_, extemporaneous speaking 
and interpretative reading; Janet 
Klippen, congress; Jo y c e Genz, 
and Janet Carson, extemporaneous 
speaking. 

Others placing were Edith Engel, 
John Osburn, David Hestenes and 
Eugene Perry. 

Hustad, Gilbreath Triumph 
Constance Rustad and Stuart Gil-

8: :!0---'facoma Civ;c Orchestra As- breath placed first in interview and 
sociation In Concert, C-M-S. extemporaneous speaking, respec-

Wednesday, March 17 tively. Judith Bureker and Thomas 
6: 15 a.m. - Toa~tmasters, Coffee Swindland also made the finals. 

h p. I Other members of the junior di· 
4.00- 1 .. A.A., Gym. vision team were Shirley Bushing, 
G:lllJ-A. W. S. Cabinet, 4th floor and Robert Lundgren. 

lOllllge. 
7; l)0- ·ap_pa Rho Kappa, L-116. 
7:00-.Arueikan Chemical Society, Book Sale Aids 

S-JOR. 
7::10-A.lpha Sigma Lambda, L-117. 

Thur day, March 18 
12:30-Campu.s Devotions, T.C. 

Pianist To Perform 
With Civic: Orchestra 

The Tacoma ivic Orchestra will 
present a •'pops" concer: Tuesday, 
March 16, in the C11apel-Music
Speer.h auditorium. 

Donald Bushell is the conducto,, 
and Leonard Anderson will be the 
pllrn soloist. 

Tlckel11 wlll be available at the 
dom. Single dmission ls ~2.25 and 
blUdents admission is $1.00. ....... __.... ... 

I CALL HA~ 3372 
' 

Financing of Float 
, The book sale of discarded Jibrarv 
I books given by Mr. Haley to th~ 

students for sale to students and 
faculty members in helping to fi

nance the PLC Daffodil !!'!oat in the 
annual Daffodil Pa.rade in Puyallup, 
was successful and about $100 was 
netted. However, all the books were 
not sold and those remaining will 
be sold to some faculty member or 
auctioned off ln the hall of Old Main 
ln the near future. The Spurs were 
helping sell the books and i\ilaurH::e 
Fink is the chairman 01 the commit
tee for the book sale and paper 
drive. 

SAVE PAPER 
The paper drive to help fi1wnce 

PLC's float in the Daffodil Parade 

Speakers Describe Missions 
(Continued from Page One) 

theran Hymnbook there.'' 
Rev. Ruud, who was born on a 

farm In Virginia, .M:inn., graduated 
from UCLA. While he was there he 
majored in music, deciding in his 
last year to become a missionary. 
He then went on to Luther Semin
ary in St. Paul, Minn., where be 
graduated in 1945. Although he and 
his family have no real home due 
to his work In Madagascar, they 
live in St. Paul while he is on fur
lough. Rev. Ruud bas a family of 
four girls and one boy, three of tis 
children being born in Madagascar. 

of the Tropics, were ready to come 
out of the ground. 

Dr. Hanneman has been in charge 
of the teacher training school In his 
port of New Guinea. He recently fin

is~ed translating the New Testa
ment into the natives' language. 

Four of the minister's five chil
dren were born in New Guinea. 

"If one takes care or himself in 
the tropics, he needn't worry about 
poor health," he said. "My children 
never suffered f r o m extreme Ill
nesses. 

Dr. Hanneman almost didn't be
come a missionary. \\'hen he was a 

"PLC has a real feeling of friend- young man his parents asked him 
liness," he stated. "I could reel the if he would like to go to school and 
living Christian atmosphere as soon study for the ministry. He said no. 
as I came on the campus. True "I was more interested In meclrnn
Christian feilowship and commun- ics then," he explained. 
ion is very evident. Then, there is He changed his mind a ~ew years 
also the feeling of frontier and ex- later and st.i.rted his education. 
pansion that this college has." Segregating leprosy cases to pre-

Rev. Ruud explaJned that the vent wider outbreaks is one or the 
basic problem in Madagascar is problems presented by New Guinea. 
that the natives associate white 

1 
'"l'hey don't seem to realize the 

p e op I e with Christianity. The.n, danger," he said, "and associate 
whenever they see a white man freely with victims of the diseases.'' 
acting in an un-Christian manner, Hookworm, maleria aud tubercu-
they are often confused. losis are other diseases which 

plague the island. 
"I have seen many changes !u 

Madagascar," Rev. Ruud said. "One 
time we were at a station when a 
rebellion broke out. For a while 1 
thought that my work had ended 
before it had even started. However, 
things turned out for the good." 

Dr. Hanneman was favorably im
presoe-d with lhe PLC campus. 

•'It's a very friendly campus," he 
smiled. "The students go out or 
their way t.o say hello." 

The mi;;;;ionary and his family 
plan to relurn to New Guinea in 
June of t.hi.s year. "One outstanding experience 

had," Rev. Ruud concluded, "was 
when I had just entered the town I 
of Fenoaivo for the first t!me. The A.P.O. Pledges Five 
natives didn't know who I was and Ex-Boy Scouts 
thought p~rhaps I was a Govern-I Five new members were accepted I 
ment _official. However, alter I had I into Alpha Phi omega at their ror
explamed to them the reason I was i ma! nitiation last night at 8: oo in 
there, and had showed them my I the Chapel. Music - Specli buildin~. 
Bible, the chief poked a man near Those initiated were Mark Free~ 
him and said, 'This man is the bring- Robert Sebo, Garry Schulenbur~• 
er of life to our vi!Llg-e'.'' James Simonson, and Donald Hi;: 

Interview with Hanneman ley. 
"I have cooked many human be

i1:gs in this pot," the old native 
reminisced as he disp!ayed a crude
ly fashioned cooking vessel to Dr. 
Emil Hannem:.rn, missionary to New 
Guinea. 

annibalism, leprosy, and 142 a11-

Their pledge dutie8 included the 
laying out and painting of Jines on 
the tennis courts . 

A.P.O .. a !Iati.onal service trate!'
uity, is open for membership to an} 
boy who ho.s been a member of Hoy 
Scouts. 

T 

for 
is still going on. Contairwrs tor U3f(\ 

newspapers have been clrculated ln nual inches of rainfall have not ~================;;;;;: 
dampened his enthu~ia.sm for New 

i 

San~one Approved 
Cleaning t 

' t 
City-wide I 

Daily Pick-up and I Delivery Service 
T 

FASHIO 1 

CLEANERS I 
3820 South Yakima I 

+ ... ,, ................. . 

a.II the dormitories and it mr.:; also 
be taken to the buildi::-ig in Parkla:1d 
next to the variely store. 'I'he wllcile 
student body slloul,I got behind this 
drive and really s'.,ppo~t. it so the 
float in the Daffod:l Parade this 
year will be the best ever for PLC. 

Stop In at VERN'S 
for a 

DELUXE HAMBURGER 

Old Fashioned Fish and Chips 

Home-baked Pies and Cakes 

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Ninth and Pacific 

Guinea, however. 
"There is a great deal of friendli

ness in New Guinea," the mission
ary smiled. "However, If a person 
is snobbish or tries to dominate 
them, he will not go far." 

Dom in 1895 at Romona, South_ 
Dakota, Dr. Hanneman attended. 
Eureka Academy, Wartburg college 
and Seminary and did graduate 
work at the University of <.:tiicago. 
He traveled to New Guinea In l!!ll:3 
and stayed until 1940, when the war 
forced him to retum. 

He came in touch with a New 
Guinea tribe of cannibals during his 
travels. "'l'hey made regular raids' 
on neighboring tribes," he said, "to I 
capture human flesh." 

The natives ate the flesh when I 
the "Taros," a potato-like vegetable 

ART'S SHOE SHOP 
Garfield Street 

QUALITY 
REPAIRING - DYEING 

Mc:CAY'S 
ICE CREAMERY 

SHAKES - SUNDAES 

Since 1887 

JOHNSONS 
1141 BROADWAY 

Quality PAINTS 

Batteries Can Now 
Be Recharged Easily 

In the early forties, dead ba tterles 

had only slow charges to put them 

back on their feet. Then came the 

fast charge. Now soon to be herald• 

ed Is the Wet charge. Tl!e advent 

of this glamorous method of renew

ing batteries depends upon final 
tesl.e on batteries who ha\re given 
their an In the line of duty. Numer
ous tests have already been per
formed on new batteries for eudu:-
ance and rechargeabilit.y. All of 
the.se investigations have proven 
the effectiveness of this additive. 
Larry Sieker now would like to de
termine its ability to rejuvenate old 
failing batteries. 

To aid the restless search of sci
ence and yourself bring your dead. 
batteries to the Physics lab and ask 
for Lany, and he will present you 
with a suft"ic!ent quantity of well 
aged solution which will discharge 
your fears of walking forever. 

There's always 

TIME 
for friendly 

banking service 

Main 
Offlc• 

Lh1col11 
Br■nch 

at 

K Street 
Branch 

convenient offices 
of 

PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK 
Mer:,ber1 

P«leRII Depo1it Insurance Corporation 
Federal R•serve :iystem 

Your 
Insurance 
does double d u t y for 
you! Provides for cash 
settlement to your par
ents in the event of your 
death; or, if you live to 
retirement age, g iv es 
you a monthly income 
for life. 

LUTHERAN.BROTHERHOOD THIS IS 

fowe 
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIE Y 

608 Sec:ond Ave. So. Minneapolis 2, Minn. 

LIFE 
INSURANCE 

SOCIETY 
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